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tate en. John Flanagan's measure eliminates that portion of the Clean nerg tandard and requires
ratepaers get a refund. | AP Photo

Green group criticize Flanagan' propoal for nuclear uid

 MARI J. FRNCH | 06/13/2017 05:04 AM DT

ALANY — Group that have campaigned againt Gov. Andrew Cuomo' uid for
uptate nuclear plant — and environmental group that have taed on the ideline —

panned the enate Repulican leader' propoal to fund it with mone currentl ued for
energ efficienc and renewale program.
The meaure, modified  enate Majorit Leader John Flanagan on Monda, would
eentiall trip funding from mot other New York tate nerg Reearch and

Development Authorit program and ue it to fund the tate' nuclear power plant.
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Cuomo' nuclear uid ha faced harh criticim from ome environmental and
conumer group, a well a from local elected official acro the tate.
"The tate alread devote utantial reource to clean energ and we are upportive of
man of thoe initiative," aid Flanagan pokeman cott Reif. "We elieve that thi can e
funded through exiting reource and not on the ack of ratepaer."
Flanagan' propoal retain the uid for nuclear plant, which ha trong upport from
uptate memer of hi conference who repreent ditrict in which the plant are located.
At the ame time, it leen the impact on ratepaer of the uid, including thoe in
Flanagan' ditrict on Long Iland who are till paing for the huttered horeham nuclear
plant.
It would alo gut a ke part of Cuomo' amitiou renewale energ plan, of which the
nuclear uid i a component. Cuomo official have touted the uid, which pa the
owner of the nuclear plant aed on the ocial cot of caron avoided  the zero-

emiion attriute of the plant, a a ridge to renewale energ ource, enuring that the
plant aren't replaced with foil fuel generator.
Flanagan' meaure eliminate that portion of the Clean nerg tandard and require
ratepaer get a refund. Utilitie tarted collecting mone for the zero emiion credit in
April. The program i expected to cot aout $1 illion in the firt two ear.
A group called "top the Cuomo Tax" ha een campaigning againt the uid, arguing
that it' too cotl for ratepaer and the mone could e etter ued to accelerate the
tranition to renewale energ. lair Horner, executive director of the New York Pulic
Interet Reearch Group, one of the leader of that campaign, aid Flanagan' propoal
would e "the equivalent of taking mone from the car indutr to fund the hore and
ugg indutr."
"Ovioul we’re oppoed to raiding renewale energ program to fund aging nuclear
plant,” Horner aid. "Roing Peter to pa Paul doen’t make an ene.”
Horner alo aid that the NYRDA mone that would e ued i alo primaril collected
from ratepaer. The meaure would require NYRDA to ue all the mone it ha retained
to fund a "zero caron emiion invetment" program efore an other program and
prohiit an additional charge on ratepaer to fund it.
"If it jut leave in place thi maive tranfer of New York ratepaer mone to one compan
in Illinoi, that doen’t make an ene to u either," Horner aid, referring to the corporate
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location of the plant' owner, xelon.
Without the uid, three uptate nuclear power plant would likel take tep to hut
down. The compan oppoe Flanagan' meaure.

"ig oil pecial interet are tring to weaken New York’ Clean nerg tandard and keep
energ price $15 illion higher to protect their ottom line, putting the environment, jo
and the econom in jeopard," xelon pokewoman Roin Lev aid in a tatement. The
$15 illion refer to an etimate of the increae in ratepaer ill over 12 ear if all the
plant were to cloe at once.

The nuclear uid ha caued a plit among environmental group in the tate. everal

have taed on the ideline during the aggreive oppoition campaign. ut Flanagan'
propoal, and an earlier verion introduced  Repulican en. Patt Ritchie lat week,
drew harh criticim from two of thoe group: the Natural Reource Defene Council and
nvironmental Advocate of New York.
“Thi ha the potential to gut the clean energ econom in New York tate,” nvironmental
Advocate of New York' Conor amrick aid. “Thi i targeting clean energ program
that are up and operating around the tate from energ efficienc to offhore wind to NYun."
Flanagan' propoal how growing dicontent with the nuclear uid. Aeml
Democrat have een more outpoken in criticizing the program, while enate Repulican
remained largel upportive. Horner aid it wa a poitive ign that oth chamer are
unhapp with the program, ut that doen't mean the'll e ale to agree on a olution.
Flanagan' verion of the nuclear uid alo appear to allow the mone to go to the one
downtate nuclear plant, Indian Point in Wetcheter Count, which wa excluded ecaue
it i not in financial ditre.
Aeml Democrat have propoed everal meaure to leen the cot of the nuclear
uid or retructure it. Aemlwoman Am Paulin, chair of her chamer' nerg
Committee, upport a meaure to allocate the cot of the uid aed on the enefit
received.
Paulin and other downtate lawmaker a the contituent the repreent are footing the
ill while the power and jo preerved  the program ta uptate. ut Paulin aid he
wouldn't upport Flanagan' propoal ecaue it would take awa funding from important
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program that NYRDA run, including with mone from the Regional Greenhoue Ga
Initiative or RGGI.
"What I’ve oppoed i the ditriution of cot... the cot on Long Iland and downtate,
which i wh the enator i introducing the ill, ecaue hi own contituent are paing
too much. ut I don't argue that the cot hould e orne  omeone, jut it hould not e
orne  RGGI, it hould not e orne  the ratepaer outide of the catchment area to
the degree it i," he aid.
The uine Council of New York tate' Darren uarez aid the nuclear uid would e a
etter ue for mone from RGGI and other aement on electricit cutomer than
NYRDA' current program. uarez aid it would e important that the tate live up to
contractual oligation to xelon and other recipient of exiting program. xelon i a
memer of the uine loing group.
“A lot of RGGI proceed that are headed out there, the’re going in direction where thi i a
etter utilization of it," uarez aid. “And quite honetl could help alleviate ome of the
preure our memer are facing. We have memer that have indutrial operation that
are facing million and two million dollar worth of ZC cot thi ear and the didn't
expect thoe.”
ee the ill here.
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